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a b s t r a c t 

Formaldehyde (CH 2 O) is an important intermediate in spray combustion of diesel-like fuels. Experimen- 

tally, its spatial distribution is often assessed by means of planar Laser-Induced Fluorescence (PLIF), using 

a frequency-tripled Nd:YAG laser for excitation and spectrally-filtered fluorescence detection. Especially 

in soot-laden spray flames, however, considerable spectral interference cannot be avoided, which renders 

interpretation of the fluorescence distribution challenging. We introduce a more selective strategy, involv- 

ing dye laser excitation and background subtraction by means of off-resonant excitation in combination 

with a bootstrap evaluation of sets of individual events. The latter extracts persistent features out of non- 

simultaneously recorded snapshots of stochastic events, thereby mitigating possible interpretation issues 

related to the turbulent nature of the process under study. Following this approach, recurrent patterns 

can be distinguished from random high-intensity events (allegedly due to turbulent fluctuations). We 

demonstrate our method on the Engine Combustion Network (ECN) “Spray A”-benchmark, with 15 vol-% 

and 21 vol-% ambient oxygen; we also present spatially well-delimited CH 2 O fluorescence distributions, 

and compare these to simultaneously recorded OH 

∗ chemiluminescence intensities. 

© 2017 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Formaldehyde (CH 2 O) is an important intermediate combus-

tion species that indicates the presence of low-temperature reac-

tions, while the hydroxyl radical (OH ·) is representative for the

high-temperature part of the chemistry. From a diagnostic point

of view, unambiguously detecting CH 2 O by spectroscopic means

is not straightforward. The formaldehyde excitation and emission

spectra cover a wide range, which results in crosstalk with other

chemical species during excitation and detection. As such, a dedi-

cated excitation strategy must be applied for selective detection of

formaldehyde. 

For planar Laser-Induced Fluorescence (PLIF) imaging, the third

harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser (around 355 nm) can conveniently be

used to excite the 4 1 0 transition of CH 2 O [1,2] . This approach suffers

from two issues: the excitation efficiency is relatively low, and the

laser wavelength cannot be altered. The latter precludes the appli-

cation of a more selective “on-off” approach, in which the signal

obtained by on-resonance excitation is corrected for crosstalk by

subtraction of an off-resonant contribution: off-resonance tuning

of the laser allows correction for broad-band laser-induced signal
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ot originating from the species of interest. This spectrally-broad

ackground arises partly from high ro-vibrational bands of CH 2 O

tself [3] , and partly from the excitation of other species, of which

oly-aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) are the most notable [4,5] . Such

oly-aromatics vary in size and shape, but all poly-aromatics with

 carbon number between approximately 14 and 24 emit in the

ame spectral range as formaldehyde [6] . The selection of a suit-

ble off-resonant wavelength is thus of importance as well. 

A detailed study of the spectrum of (thio)formaldehyde was

erformed by Clouthier and Ramsay [7] . They provided a com-

rehensive overview of all near-ultraviolet absorption bands in the
˜ 
 

1 A 2 – ˜ X 1 A 1 system. Some of the bands that have been utilized for

ombustion studies are summarized in Table 1 , and part of the

vailable literature will be discussed now. 

For example, more efficient formaldehyde excitation can be

chieved just blue of the third harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser (around

55 nm), but within the same vibronic band (4 1 
0 
). Various research

roups [8,9] followed this path using the side-band of a XeF ex-

imer laser. Similar to the work of Böckle et al. [8] , the present

ork aims at improving the excitation efficiency while also allow-

ng for both on- and off-resonant measurements. Burkert et al.

9] did use the tunability of the XeF excimer laser, but the lim-

ted tuning range did not allow sufficiently off-resonant measure-

ents. Yet another method was followed by Donkerbroek and co-

orkers [10] . They applied the third harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser,
. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2017.03.032
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Table 1 

A selective summary of the available excitation strategies for imaging formaldehyde in combustion 

systems. Included are the combustion system, fuel, laser and excitation wavelength ( λexc ). The nota- 

tion of the respective bands follows the recommended notation of M 

a 
b 

with vibration M and a and 

b quanta in the upper and lower state, respectively. 

Setup Fuel λexc [nm] Band 

Harrington [5] , Böckle [8] Flame Methane 353.2 4 1 0 

Donkerbroek [10] CI engine n-C 7 355 4 1 0 

CI engine Diesel 339.017 4 1 0 2 
1 
0 

Bäuerle [13] SI engine i-C 8 /n-C 7 353.2 4 1 0 

Paul [11] Flame Di-methylether 338.1 4 1 0 2 
1 
0 

Schießl [12] SI engine i-C 8 /n-C 7 339.3 4 1 0 2 
1 
0 

Klein-Douwel [14] Flame Methane 370 4 0 1 

Thering [15] Flame Ethylene 355 4 1 0 

Paa [21] Flame Di-ethylether 342.95 2 0 0 4 
3 
0 

Skeen [22] , Bruneaux [23] CVC diesel surrogates 355 4 1 0 

Hubschmid [24] Flame Methane 352.5 4 1 0 
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hich was compared to dye laser excitation of transitions in the

 

1 
0 
2 1 

0 
band, using a potentially more effective excitation scheme,

hich was priorly shown by Paul and Najm [11] . Their goal was to

ase interpretation of PLIF images by increasing the formaldehyde-

o-background intensity ratio, but the expected improvement was

ot found in their experiments. For sake of robustness, they still

mployed a tripled Nd:YAG laser for subsequent PLIF imaging. The

 

1 
0 2 

1 
0 vibrational band was also used by Schießl et al. [12] to per-

orm semi-quantitative CH 2 O measurements in the end-gas of a

wo-stroke spark-ignition (SI) engine. They found their approach

uitable to measure absolute number densities, even under the ad-

erse conditions in an engine. In the end gas of a similar SI engine,

äuerle et al. had shown two-dimensional formaldehyde distribu-

ions before, albeit with a different excitation scheme [13] . 

For quantitative purposes, the temperature dependency of the

nitial state population is a matter of concern. To alleviate this is-

ue, Klein-Douwel et al. [14] proposed to utilize one of the hot

ands of formaldehyde (in particular the 4 0 
1 

band), of which the

bsorption strength is low but less sensitive to temperature than

hat of the 4 1 0 band. For the present work, however, signal yield is

onsidered more important than the reduced temperature sensitiv-

ty. 

On the detector side the advent of multi-band interference fil-

ers enables tuning of the filter to specific emission bands. Angle-

uning of such a multi-band filter also allows for off-band imaging,

hich could potentially eliminate a significant part of background

uorescence. Thering et al. [15] described the implementation of

his method for formaldehyde with 355-nm excitation on a fuel-

ich ethylene flame. 

Whether poly-aromatic hydrocarbons are formed or not de-

ends on the combustion mode of a specific internal combus-

ion engine. Certain engine types, for example the above men-

ioned spark-ignition and homogeneous charge compression igni-

ion (HCCI) engines, generally do not form these species during

ombustion, as a consequence of their premixed combustion mode.

his implies that 355-nm LIF can be used for CH 2 O without too

any interpretation issues, as was shown in several publications

16–18] . 

Conventional compression–ignition (CI) engines with spray-

riven combustion, on the other hand, are characterized by high-

emperature combustion surrounding a fuel-rich core. Such a com-

ustion regime generally produces considerable amounts of PAH,

hich also luminesce upon 355-nm excitation. The current under-

tanding of the considered high-pressure sprays is integrated in the

ec model [19] . In the case of CH 2 O-LIF at compression-ignition

onditions, there is a considerable laser-induced background due

o other species, notably PAH and soot. The use of a corrective ap-

roach to single-out the CH 2 O contribution from the LIF measure-
ents is thus inevitable. c  
In this work, a tunable dye laser is used to enable on- and

ff-resonant excitation (in the 4 1 
0 

band). The excitation scheme

s based on spectroscopic measurements on heated formalin, af-

er which the technique is applied on a diesel spray in engine-

ike conditions (900 K and 22.8 kg/m 

3 in a constant volume com-

ustion (CVC) vessel), following the ECN (Engine Combustion Net-

ork) “Spray A” prescriptions [20] . As the on- and off-resonant LIF

mages could not be recorded simultaneously, because of the avail-

bility of only a single 10-Hz system, artificial structure originating

rom the background subtraction in highly turbulent spray flames

ecomes inevitable. We introduce a “bootstrap” approach to fur-

her improve the interpretation of the results by retrieving persis-

ent features in the LIF images. 

. Methodology 

.1. Experimental apparatus 

Engine-like ambient conditions are created in a pre-burn

onstant-volume combustion vessel. A lean, premixed charge of

cetylene, oxygen, nitrogen and argon is burnt to achieve the de-

ired end-gas composition in terms of oxygen concentration. Dur-

ng the relatively slow cool-down period a single diesel-surrogate

uel spray is injected into the target thermodynamic vessel condi-

ions. In-vessel pressure is recorded at a rate of 50 kHz to check

hether targets are met. These conditions (“Spray A”) resemble

 diesel engine at moderate load; it is one of the benchmarks

ithin the scope of the ECN [20] . Several parametric variations

ave been proposed, and in this work emphasis will be on the

aseline case (15 vol-% O 2 ) and the higher oxygen content case (21

ol-%). Formaldehyde PLIF measurements on “Spray A” using 355-

m excitation by means of a frequency-tripled Nd:YAG laser have

ecently been published [22,25] . 

.2. Lasers and detectors 

To probe the formaldehyde spectrum around 355 nm, a

requency-doubled Nd:YAG laser is used to pump a frequency-

oubled Sirah PrecisionScan dye laser operated on Pyridine 1, ef-

ectively resulting in a tuning range of 360 to 335 nm (27,700 to

9,850 cm 

−1 ). The dye laser wavelength is monitored with a High-

inesse WS6 wavemeter. For calibration measurements, formalde-

yde vapor was created from formalin solution, containing 37% of

H 2 O by weight. 

A Nikkor AF-D 50 mm f/1.4 objective with two filters (WG360

nd a short-wave pass with a cut-off wavelength of 500 nm) im-

ges the full spray (approximately 90 mm) onto an intensified CCD

amera (Roper Scientific PI-MAX 3 with Unigen II intensifier). A
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Table 2 

Overview of some of the relevant (target) pa- 

rameters (“Spray A”). More information can be 

found on the ECN website [20] . 

Gas temperature 900 K 

Gas density 22.8 kg/m 

3 

Oxygen concentration 15 or 21 vol-% 

Injection pressure 150 MPa 

Injection duration 6.8 ms 

Nozzle hole diameter 90 μm 

Fuel C 12 H 26 –

Fuel temperature 363 K 

Table 3 

Overview of laser and camera settings. 

CH 2 O On-resonance 353.16 nm 

Off-resonance 350.00 nm 

Pulse stability ± 7 % 

Pulse energy 20 mJ 

Gating time 60 ns 

Resolution 0.1 mm/pixel 

OH 

∗ Gating time 20 μs 

Resolution 0.08 mm/pixel 

Fig. 1. Schematic overview of the constant-volume combustion vessel with the ap- 

plied optical layout for detecting OH 

∗ chemiluminescence (IRO + SA-Z) and CH 2 O- 

PLIF (ICCD). The image is not to scale. The laser light sheet enters from the top, and 

is aligned along the spray axis. 
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Fig. 2. Detailed scan of the 4 1 0 band of formaldehyde using heated formalin vapor. 

Cell pressure and temperature were 1 atm (10 5 Pa) and 363 K, respectively. Vertical 

dashed lines indicate the selected on- and off-resonant laser wavelengths. The flu- 

orescence spectrum was constructed from the integrated signal between 352.5 and 

353.5 nm. 
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similar camera is mounted behind an imaging spectrograph (Ac-

ton SP-500i) to instantaneously resolve the spectrum from 380 to

470 nm using a 300 grooves per millimeter grating. Two cylindri-

cal lenses are used to transform the laser beam into a light sheet of

approximately 30 mm × 0.5 mm at the location of the spray. The

sheet is aligned on the spray axis and covers the downstream re-

gion from 10 to 40 mm, where the typical formaldehyde and PAH

features are found under “Spray A” conditions [22] . As the onset

of formaldehyde is expected to approach the nozzle for the high-

oxygen case, the sheet was re-aligned for these experiments, re-

sulting in a span from 6 to 31 mm. During all CH 2 O measurements

the gating time was set to 60 ns. With this 10 Hz repetition rate

laser system, only one PLIF image could be recorded per injection

event, implying that on- and off-resonant images have not been

recorded simultaneously. 

Supplementary to the formaldehyde single-shot images, and to

have a better indicator of flame location and propagation, OH 

∗

is recorded at high speed (40 kHz) using a Photron SA-Z with a

LaVision IRO intensifier (S20 photocathode). To efficiently suppress

soot luminosity and elastic laser light scattering, two filters are

mounted onto the UV-objective (B. Halle Nachfl 100 mm f/2): one

with a center wavelength of 315 nm and full-width half-maximum

(FWHM) of 15 nm and one with a center wavelength of 300 nm

and FWHM of 80nm. A schematic overview of the generic optical

setup is shown in Fig. 1 . 
. Results and discussion 

The selection of CH 2 O excitation wavelength is discussed first,

ased on formaldehyde vapor spectra. Hereafter, the method is put

o the test on the well-studied baseline case (“Spray A”, 15 vol-%

 2 ). The more challenging 21 vol-% O 2 case is discussed as well,

nd observations are compared against OH 

∗ data for both operat-

ng conditions. 

.1. Spectroscopy of formaldehyde 

Excitation-emission spectra are recorded on still CH 2 O vapor in

he spray vessel. The dye laser is scanned at a rate of 0.2 nm/min

ver the ˜ A 

1 A 2 - ˜ X 1 A 1 system (360 nm down to 335 nm). Only the

pectrum from 356 to 350 nm is shown here, as several arguments

ustify the choice to excite CH 2 O in this lowest vibronic band (4 1 
0 
):

• As discussed by Klein-Douwel [14] , predissociation occurs fol-

lowing excitation with wavelengths lower than 320 nm, which

greatly reduces the number of useful bands. 

• Hansen and Lee [26] showed that all linear aldehydes but

formaldehyde start to absorb just blue of the CH 2 O 4 1 
0 

band. To

circumvent the occurrence of fluorescence from other partially-

oxidized fuel fragments and complicate interpretation even fur-

ther, it is advisable to use the 4 1 
0 

band. 

• Given the vicinity of the 4 1 
0 

band to 355 nm, widely available

and dedicated mirrors for this wavelength can be used for the

whole range (356–350 nm). 

The formaldehyde excitation-emission spectrum at atmospheric

ressure is shown in Fig. 2 . Although the details in spectral struc-

ure are expected to vanish under engine conditions, this scan can

e used to a-priori estimate the most efficient excitation wave-

ength in this band, which is found to be 353.16 nm. Compared to

he 354.82 nm wavelength of a tripled Nd:YAG laser, the excitation

fficiency of 353.16 nm is increased by a factor of approximately

.5. The apparent band head around 352 nm borders the spectral

egion (350 to 352 nm) with significantly reduced formaldehyde

xcitation. At engine-like temperatures fully off-resonant excitation

n the ˜ A 

1 A 2 – ˜ X 1 A 1 system is practically impossible. Because of sig-

ificant pressure broadening (e.g., see the work by Schulz et al.

27] ), the off-resonant wavelength has to be chosen at the blue

ide of the 4 1 
0 

band head. In our experiments presented in this

ork, the wavelength was therefore set to 350.00 nm, which has a

59 cm 

−1 and 162 cm 

−1 offset compared to the on-resonant wave-

ength and apparent band head, respectively. 
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Fig. 3. Excitation-emission scan in the lower part of a propane-fueled Bunsen 

flame. The grating was set to 495 nm in order to capture the spectrum from 400 

to 600 nm. The formaldehyde bands are unambiguously present (cf. Fig. 2 ), but su- 

perposed on a strong, and structureless, laser-induced background. Here, vertical 

dashed lines indicate the selected most efficient on- and off-resonant laser wave- 

lengths. The on-resonant wavelength seems to be slightly off-peak, but after the 

scan it was found to be due to a small offset in the dye laser. The fluorescence 

spectrum is constructed from the integrated fluorescence intensity between 352.5 

and 353.5 nm. 
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Fig. 4. Spray A; 15 vol-% O 2 , typical single on- and off-resonant experiment with 

identical scaling (left panels), laser- and background corrected image based on 15 

on-resonant and 10 off-resonant images (top right), and bootstrapped-result (bot- 

tom right). Note the clear fading of the signal around 25 mm for the bootstrap- 

based result. An ensemble-averaged OH 

∗ contour (15% of maximum value) is super- 

posed to illustrate the location of the high-temperature reaction zone. The colorbar 

applies to all panels, but the maximum value in the right panels is lower than that 

of the left panels. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, 

the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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To assess the impact of different collision partners, temperature,

nd crosstalk of PAH, a similar scan was performed on a propane-

ueled, atmospheric pressure Bunsen flame, as it was impossible to

erform a full dye laser scan at the relevant engine-like conditions.

s pressure broadening can be estimated (say 10 MHz/Torr, yield-

ng linewidths of approximately 15 cm 

−1 at the conditions under

tudy), and temperature effects not that easily, the authors rea-

oned that a Bunsen flame would be representative of the envi-

onment under study, at least the temperature part of it. Because

f severely reduced signal in comparison with formalin vapor ex-

eriments, the spectrograph was changed for a faster 0.3-m vari-

nt (Acton SP-300i) with a coarser grating (150 lines/mm, blazed

t 500 nm). Despite the relatively low signal levels because of the

ower CH 2 O concentration and the loss of spectral resolving power,

he spectral structure of the formaldehyde fluorescence can still be

ecognized in Fig. 3 , albeit on top of a faint broadband background.

his broadband fluorescence likely stems from 3- to 4-ring poly-

romatics [28] . More importantly, no significant spectral structure

hat can be attributed to formaldehyde is observed near the off-

esonant excitation wavelength of 350 nm. Even at this elevated

ame temperature, no additional ro-vibrational transitions appear

o become accessible around this wavelength, strengthening the

onfidence in our choice of off-resonant wavelength. 

.2. “Spray A” baseline case: 15 vol-% oxygen 

Available 355-nm formaldehyde measurements for the baseline

ase span the timing window from 190 μs after start-of-injection

aSOI) to 4700 μs aSOI (quasi-steady). An overview and discussion

re provided in a joint publication by several ECN participants [25] .

s the present work primarily highlights the selectivity of the ap-

lied approach, experiments will focus on a quasi-steady spray at

.5 ms aSOI, i.e., long after injection has commenced. 

The left two panels of Fig. 4 show representative single-shot

LIF images for both the on- and off-resonant excitation wave-

engths. Generally, the interpretation of PLIF data, like those ob-

ained by 355-nm excitation, relies on additional knowledge of

ame behavior. The species responsible for crosstalk with CH 2 O are

xpected to form later during combustion than CH 2 O itself, im-

lying that the first onset of LIF signal (at approximately 15 mm

ownstream of the nozzle) is attributed to formaldehyde, whereas

he contribution of PAH and other laser-induced background sig-
al is expected to grow in the downstream direction. Note that

he formaldehyde signal in the top image is relatively weak com-

ared to the strong (laser-induced) background further down-

tream. Narrow-band filtering may be applied to suppress soot lu-

inosity and PAH fluorescence for the 355-nm approach, but since

he fluorescence spectrum of formaldehyde is also relatively broad

his approach tends to reduce both signal and background. Because

f the option for off-resonant correction, background suppression

s less of a concern here, and thus relatively wide-band fluores-

ence filtering is applied (360 to 500 nm). 

Fifteen on-resonant and ten off-resonant experiments are con-

ucted. Based on assumed linear behavior, i.e., with the fluores-

ence signal linearly dependent on laser intensity, each individual

ingle-shot PLIF image is corrected for the intensity distribution

ver the laser light sheet. After each set of measurements, such

 distribution was obtained by recording the fluorescence inten-

ity in homogeneous formalin vapour, analogous to the spectro-

copic approach. The formaldehyde contribution was isolated by

ubtracting the average off-resonance PLIF distribution from the

verage on-resonance one. This result is depicted in the top right

anel of Fig. 4 . A sudden onset of two high-intensity lobes on both

ides of the spray axis is visible at an axial distance of ≈ 13 mm,

hich eventually merge at the spray axis further downstream (at

25 mm). Beyond this distance, only random spots without any

pecific structure remain. More repetitions might remove these ar-

ifacts completely, but it remains hard to judge how “converged”

he current average is. Note that in the original images, the signal

evel in the downstream region is noticeably higher than near the

ift-off region. Thus, the fluctuations remaining after background

ubtraction can be expected to still be relatively strong. 

.2.1. Bootstrapping to improve interpretation 

Based on the typical structure of diesel spray flames [19] , PLIF

ignals in the case of Fig. 4 , downstream of approximately 25 mm,

re not expected to be due to CH 2 O. Preferably, however, one

ould be able to draw such a conclusion (or another one) from

ust the data themselves. Various methods are available to evaluate

he convergence of a data-set, among which so-called bootstrap-

ing [29] . With bootstrapping, subsets of the total population are

ompared, which have been obtained from random sampling from

he measurement pool, with replacement of the selected samples.

ollowing this approach, “new” ensemble averages are constructed 
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Fig. 5. Spray A; 21 vol-% O 2 , typical on-resonant and off-resonant single-shot (left 

panels; identically scaled). Top right panel: Laser- and background corrected image 

based on averaging 12 on-resonant and 10 off-resonant images. Bottom right panel: 

effective spatial CH 2 O structure after bootstrapping, with superposed OH 

∗ contour. 

The colorbar also applies to all panels here, but with different maximum values 

for the right two panels. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure 

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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s  
that might contain some experiments multiple times, and some

experiments not at all. This method can be used to assess the per-

sistence of observed structures in a qualitative, yet objective way.

If structures persist, even when the average is based on a different

subset of images and given the randomness of the approach, these

structures are considered to be a structural feature in the images.

In this case, these features are assumed to be due to formaldehyde.

The following procedure is used to assess the persistency of

structure: 

• Establish a new combination of the available on-resonant and

off-resonant experiments using random drawing with replace-

ment. 

• Calculate a new laser- and background-corrected average (sim-

ilar to the top right panel of Fig. 4 ); we call this a bootstrap

replicate. 

• We repeat the above two steps ten times. We selected ten repli-

cates because large-eddy simulations converge after ten to fif-

teen realizations [30] . 

• Compare the ten bootstrap replicates on a pixel-to-pixel basis

and retain the minimum value for each pixel in this set. 

• The final result is made up of the minimum pixel values. 

The result of this bootstrapping method is shown in the bottom

right panel of Fig. 4 . This result shows persistent signal intensity

only. Our bootstrapping approach smoothens outliers by averaging,

and by putting random emphasis on individual experiments. By af-

terwards retaining only the minimum pixel values, spurious fea-

tures that pop-up in individual experiments only are subsequently

suppressed. We realize that the final result is not suitable for quan-

titative analysis, but that is also not the purpose of this work. Al-

ternative methods of interpreting the bootstrap replicates can be

envisaged, which could render a more quantitative result. An ex-

ample of such a method would be binarization of bootstrap repli-

cates, followed by taking the average signal of non-zero pixels. 

3.3. 21 vol-% oxygen 

Analogous to the 15 vol-% case, images were recorded at 2.5 ms

aSOI for the 21 vol-% O 2 case. The single shots (two panels on the

left in Fig. 5 ) highlight the intrinsic difference between the present

and the diluted case (15 vol-%). 

The transition from low- to high-temperature reactions should

take place more rapidly with increasing oxygen concentration. This
ranslates into a fainter, spatially-confined CH 2 O signal and more

apid fading thereof, which is already hinted at if the top right

anel of Fig. 5 is compared to that of Fig. 4 . At first sight, a spatial

tructure, shaped like a superset symbol ⊃, can be recognized be-

ween 12 and 15 mm, approximately. The structure becomes much

ore prominent upon removal of the off-resonant background, but

till it is accompanied by several structureless “islands” of higher

ignal level. Despite the selectivity of the on- and off-resonant ex-

itation strategy, the question arises whether these islands can be

ttributed to formaldehyde, or not. Via the bootstrapping method

s introduced above, the bottom right panel is constructed. Com-

ared to the initial result, it clearly shows the lack of reproducibil-

ty downstream of the formaldehyde tongue. The ten bootstraps

eplicates that have been used to construct the bottom right panel

re presented individually in the Appendix. All in all, it can be

oncluded that, in the quasi-steady-state with 21 vol-% oxygen,

ormaldehyde has been fully converted into other species from

8 mm onwards, given the proper delimitation of the CH 2 O struc-

ure for this case. 

.4. The effect of oxygen concentration on spatial flame structure 

Having established well-delimited spatial formaldehyde struc-

ures for both situations, the impact of ambient oxygen concentra-

ion on ignition and the transition to high-temperature reactions

an be assessed. Therefore, the high-speed OH 

∗ movies and in-

essel pressure data are further analyzed. An overview of some

mportant, global combustion parameters is provided in Table 4 .

he trends are in accordance with those presented by Siebers et al.

31] and the Engine Combustion Network [20] . 

Two ignition delay periods have been calculated. The first one

 τOH ∗ ) is derived from the high-speed OH 

∗ data and corresponds

o the time after SOI when a linear fit through the increasing OH 

∗

hemiluminescence intensity intersects with the time axis at zero

ntensity. Second, τ p is the speed-of-sound-corrected ignition de-

ay based on a 30 mbar pressure rise inside the vessel. As ex-

ected, both methods yield shorter ignition delays for the 21 vol-%

 2 case. The difference between the two determination methods is

xpected to find its origin in the sensitivity of the optical system,

ntroducing a bias in primary detection of luminosity. The trends,

owever, are comparable and show decrease in ignition delay of at

east 100 μs for the increased ambient oxygen concentration. This

ncreased reactivity also reduces the flame lift-off length (FLOL),

hich is found to be 5 mm shorter than in the baseline case. The

rocedure for determining this FLOL is based on the detecting the

ocation where the quasi-steady OH 

∗ chemiluminescence intensity

quals 50% of the so-called “knee”-value, i.e., the typical first local

aximum in intensity that occurs. 

The spatiotemporal evolution of OH 

∗ for both cases is shown

s I xt -plots in Fig. 6 . Such plots can be constructed by integrat-

ng the OH 

∗ intensity along the vertical axis for each frame to find

he spatiotemporal evolution, according to Eq. (1) (for OH 

∗). In this

quation, t is time, x the axial distance from the nozzle, and y the

irection perpendicular to that: 

 xt = 

∫ y max 

y min 

I(x, y, t) d y. (1)

Two features have been indicated in Fig. 6 : the calculated lift-

ff length (LOL, with red triangles) and the timing where a CH 2 O-

LIF image was obtained (white dashed lines). As can be seen from

ig. 6 , the global flame structure varies significantly with ambi-

nt O 2 concentration. First, the diluted case (15 vol-% O 2 ) shows

vidence of strong premixed burn; a distributed high-intensity

egion is observed around ignition (between 20 and 30 mm at

00 μs), which subsequently becomes less intense until a quasi-

teady state is reached. The high-oxygen case, on the other hand,
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Fig. 6. Side-by-side comparison of the spatiotemporal evolution of the ensemble-averaged OH 

∗ data (left: 15 vol-% O 2 ; right: 21 vol-% O 2 ). The red triangle indicates the 

calculated lift-off length and the dashed line the time when the LIF-images were acquired. Both images have been scaled identically, and the scaling has been adjusted for 

enhanced visibility of the upstream region. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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∗

oes not show such a spatially-extended OH 

∗ region just after ig-

ition. Moreover, the latter one shows a gradual, but more rapid

ransition to higher intensity; note that the contribution of soot

uminosity cannot be neglected here. This observation is in accor-

ance with the early fading of the CH 2 O signal (at 18 mm from the

ozzle), allegedly followed by PAH formation, given the relatively

ntense soot luminosity in the OH 

∗ I xt -plot. The apparent increase

n luminosity does not necessarily relate to higher soot volume

ractions; the temperature-dependence of the recorded (spectrally-

ltered) black-body radiation is high [32] . With higher ambient

xygen, the flame temperature is expected to rise, which increases

he relative share of soot luminosity in the OH 

∗ recordings. Overall,

oth conditions seem to reach a quasi-steady state in terms of lift-

ff length from 1.5 ms onwards, proving that the selected instance

f LIF-image acquisition is indeed representative for a quasi-steady

iesel spray. 

Figure 7 depicts the spatially-integrated distribution along the

pray axis of the two species of interest for both oxygen concen-

rations during quasi-steady state (i.e., at 2.5 ms aSOI). Each curve

as been normalized individually. OH 

∗ data is normalized to its

rst local maximum and formaldehyde data to its peak intensity.
Table 4 

Overview of the ensemble-averaged data including 95% 

confidence intervals (using a t-distribution) where pos- 

sible. The formaldehyde region is derived from the 

bootstrapped-result (integrated radial intensity along 

the spray axis), with a threshold of 5% of peak inten- 

sity, as depicted in Fig. 7 . 

15% O 2 21% O 2 

τOH ∗ 0.519 ± 0.038 0.403 ± 0.029 ms 

τ p 0.39 ± 0.02 0.23 ± 0.03 ms 

FLOL 50% 17.08 ± 0.84 12.05 ± 0.31 mm 

CH 2 O 13 − 27 11 − 18 mm 

Fig. 7. Radially-integrated signals of both OH (reddish lines) and CH 2 O (blueish 

lines) showing the intensity (at 2.5 ms aSOI) as a function of axial distance only, 

for the respective cases. Note that non-zero integrated OH 

∗ intensity before 10 mm 

stems from light elastically-scattered off the liquid core of the spray and far down- 

stream it is polluted by soot radiation. (For interpretation of the references to color 

in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

T  

n  

v  

t  

C  

o  

c  
he separation between the onset of OH 

∗ and formaldehyde sig-

als for the 15 vol-% O 2 case is clearly visible, whereas for the 21

ol-% O 2 case the whole flame seems to be compressed towards

he injector orifice. Moreover, in both cases the disappearance of

H 2 O seems to correlate with the first local maximum (“knee”)

f the integrated OH 

∗ chemiluminescence signal. The gradual in-

rease of OH 

∗ intensity seems to relate to the (onset of) spatial
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Fig. 8. The ten bootstrap replicates for the 21 vol-% case already highlight which 

structures are persisting (indicated by white arrows) and which are not (random 

flakes downstream of 20 mm). 
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decay of CH 2 O intensity, whereas the onset gradient for formalde-

hyde is less influenced by dilution. 

4. Summary and conclusions 

This work introduces an approach for improved identification of

formaldehyde in highly-turbulent, soot-laden diesel spray flames.

Partial background correction is performed using on- and off-

resonance LIF excitation. Bootstrapping is introduced as a conve-

nient method to extract persistent features out of sets of single-

shot PLIF images of turbulent combustion. Compared to conven-

tional 355-nm excitation, this technique was shown to significantly

improve the interpretability of the obtained data. The most signif-

icant outcomes of this study include: 

• The excitation efficiency increased by a factor of 2.5 by exciting

just blue (353.16 nm) of the conventional excitation wavelength

(around 355 nm; to be more precise 354.82 nm) and interfer-

ing background signal (e.g., PAH-LIF) was reduced by subtract-

ing the off-resonant contribution (upon 350.00 nm excitation). 

• In the present work, each condition was evaluated using a boot-

strap method to find the persisting features that can be at-

tributed to CH 2 O. Even though the number of the available ex-

periments for the respective conditions is small compared to

typical statistical datasets, the authors have shown that boot-

strap is an asset here, where it enables to differentiate between

persistent structures and random high-intensity flakes, aiding

interpretation of the PLIF images. 

• Accurate values for the formation onsets have been obtained for

both formaldehyde and OH 

∗ under “Spray A” conditions. The

values found are in accordance with ECN data [20,25] . New in

our approach is the ability to distill the presence of formalde-
hyde in an objective way, even when a strong luminous back-

ground is present. This ability gave sharp truncation distances,

both up- and downstream, for both cases under investigation. 

• For higher oxygen concentrations, the flame location (evaluated

from OH 

∗) approaches the region where low-temperature reac-

tions start. The relatively identical onset of CH 2 O and the clear

spatial delimitation of the formaldehyde distribution for ele-

vated oxygen concentration are taken as evidence that the tran-

sition from low- to high-temperature reactions is stimulated by

an increased oxygen fraction, whereas low-temperature ignition

seems less influenced. 

The bootstrap method is presented here in a proof-of-concept

ashion, to produce a RANS-like chemical species distribution.

everal improvements can be envisaged. First of all, it would

e preferable to record on- and off-resonance LIF images quasi-

imultaneously. This would primarily improve the background sub-

raction, but bootstrapping can still be used to extract persistent

eatures from a turbulent environment. Secondly, the bootstrap re-

ult as implemented here does not yield quantitative results, as

nly minimum pixel values are retained. As mentioned in the text,

his could be improved by using the bootstrap result as a binary

ask for the individual images, and calculating average pixel val-

es for the unmasked pixels. Finally, the question of how many in-

ividual PLIF images are required, and how many bootstrap repli-

ates, should further be investigated. 
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ppendix A. ten bootstraps for the 21 vol-% case 

Each bootstrap replicate is constructed from the mean of a

andom combination of the number of on-resonant experiments

drawn with replacement), subtracted by the mean of randomly-

rawn off-resonant experiments (also with replacement). To show

ow a bootstrap impacts on the eventual outcome, ten of those

re shown here. Obviously, each panel is different from the other.

ear the edges of signal intensity (indicated by the white dashed

ine) clear evidence of the laser light sheet correction is seen; the

pplied algorithm, however, does remove such artifacts. The white

rrows point towards the persistent structure, shaped as superset

ymbol ( ⊃). 

upplementary material 

Supplementary material associated with this article can be

ound, in the online version, at 10.1016/j.combustflame.2017.03.032.
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